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Congress ' 
g Common Tramp

remembrance that the tew. nearest 
and dearest to him had thosted Mm.

Felix bad Irad Me (lift tool ties; he 
had hastened to The Limes as soon 
as possible after the receipt at hie 
letter. Francis Haye received Mm
9<t*I3do not wish," he said, “to part 
you from Violet. I do not any that 
the. engageront must he broken off,

I do nay that the Marriage 
most not take place until you are 
la a better position to rapport a 
wife.”

There wne nothing for it but for 
Felix to submit ; he bod to trample 
down the wild longing, the passion
ate love—and Me sorrow, educated 
him. He learned patience, persever
ance, endurance, and self-control. 
The trial would have been easier to 
boar- had he found .that Violet was 
distressed noout It. He looked In 
,voli) for souk sign of regret; there 
was none. She had written a very 
pretty note of condolence to Dare} 
Lonsdale, and when Felix talked to 
her she shook her golden head and 
eald It was very sad; but when he 
went to her with bis heart full of 
passionate love, passionate longing 
and regret, and spake about their 
marriage being deferred, she look
ed very gravely at him and said:

•• It cannot be helped, Felix ; and, 
alter nil, what does It matter f What 
difference will a lew years make T By 
not marrying now, we both escape 
the misery of living on limited 
means.’*

But he was half mad with Ills 
misery, Tmd was not to be put off 
with such words. He took her white 
hands in Ills,, and held them In an 
iron grasp. .

“Have you no pity to extend to 
me T" he cried. “Have you no word 
to comfort me t Have you no heart ? 
That which Is a relief to you Is 
deadly torment; deadly anguish, to 
me. Oh, Violet, you would have been 
a truer woman If you had clagwd 
your arms around my nock. It you 
had told your face on my shoulder, 
and consoled me."

The ring of passion In his voice 
frightened her as It always did ; she 
shrunk with a scared face from the 
great love ebe could not understand.

I “I have to work and wait," he 
said. • Oh, my beautiful love, I would 
work for you as no man has worked. 

It Is not that.

of talking shout Mm ; while those 
who had not only seen him. but talk
ed to him, were elevated almost to 

sphere. Sir Owen was a Man 
He was that mneh-to-

mHlioualie, and he

fb,ef 1

Violefs Lover
another 
of dota
envied person, a 
had Just purchased* the finest estate 
In Loomstilra. It was called Hare- 
wood Hell, and lay between Lllfonl 
and the town of Oldetono.

There had been great excitement 
about this property. It had belonged 
to Lord Uansivood, who was chiefly 
famous for hie grout love of travel. 
It was seldom that he spent two 
yeans In England; and now that he 
had resolved upon living entirely In 
the east, Garswood Hall. With the 
grand estate1 belonging to It, eame 
Into the market, and the fortunate 
purchaser was Sir Owen Chevenlx.

Sir Owen had arrived In great 
state at Garwood. Servants, car
riages, horses, grandeur of all kinds, 
had preceded him. Every one was 
talking of him. The number of home 
In his stables and off servants in 
hie booaeliod, the marcels of gold 
and sliver plate at the Hall, the 
wonders In the shape of magnificent 
furniture—these things termed the 
staple of conversation In every house 
In Milord. Then came the crowning 
intelligence, he woe not married— 
this millionaire upon whom fortune 
had lavished her gifts: and the ex
citement roue to a great height when 
this became known. Maids and ma
trone took the greatest interest lp 
him, the grandees off the county 
waited upon Mm, fashionable mo
thers offered him advice about his 
household, about the parties, he In
tended giving, and about the people 
he must Invite, while the squires 
were touch Interested In his stable 
and pack off bounds. The younger 
Indies wondered what he would be 
like, and which among thém would 
be the 
off Garww

H
!_ Ing them how easily It Is to lose 

their valuables Here, take my jew
els and purse, eo that It will look 
all right. Mow. Ill just gather In 
a few things myself to show* liow 
clever I am." t

He went out pad noon returned 
with! Me wife's most precious jew
els. also those of her slater’s and 
Me daughters Meanwhile the vag
abond had been even more active 
and bad gathered In a quantity of 
valuable jewelry. Lukie suggested 
thfat It .would be a good Idea to call 
In an outsider to play tttq part of 
gendarme to arrest Mm “In fun, 
just to make It more real.”

Bunxlnger harried away to call In 
a neighborhood. Lukie lelt also. First 
he wrapped all the valuablee In two 
handkerchiefs, then he harried to-the 
dressing room,. plunged Into a rich 
fur-lined coat, clapped a top hat on 
hie tousled head and started for the 
door, passing the butler, who bowed 
low as he received a gold piece as 
a tip. ^

The minister returned Just In time 
to hear one of the guests cry ; “Be 
on your guard, there thieves among 
ns." Chuckling to himself, he hurried 
to the ball-room. "Don't be a fool," 
he exclaimed to the man who bad 
sounded the alarm. “You dont want 
to spoil the greatest surprise of 'the 
season." The alarm had been sound
ed, however, and cries arose from all 
directions, "My watch," said one. “My 
purse," cried another. "My Jewels/’ 
shrieked a< dozen women In choree.

"Ha; Ha,” laughed the mltister. "ft 
works beautifully. I-m-menee. I’ll Jupt 
call Lukie now and show, them hoto

residence of Herr Bunxlnger. the Min
ister off Justice at dusk QO en even
ing In Mhrob. They gaped Imimdebt- 
ly at Its maride portals. Equipage 
after equipage roiled up to the car
riage Hook, dumping the mast as
tonishing examples off humanity on 
the eldewalk.

Apparently, they .were the ««m of 
the city, mad In rags, and repul
sive to look upon. BUM there was 
something singular about them, tor 
they appeared berth startled and 
ashamed over It be attention they 
were attracting and hurried through 
the crowd, up the steps smothered 

spring Woesome and through the 
brilliantly lighted vestibule. Bome- 
timeenew arrivals were greeted with 
shouts of "Hallo 1" Bravo i” and 
again with "Obel" and “Ahsl’’tor the 
whole district knew that the Min 
1st or of Justice end hie wife were 
giving a rag congress. It was toe 
lent big social event at the seaeon, 
a season which would be remembered 
for the novel character of Its en-ter- 
tattainments, among them wosner- 
womon’s parties, straw .««rntvMB. 
peasants' receptions, a pinery hwl 
add others, each df which htd caus
ed a sensation. Now It remained for 
the stern old Minister of Justice and 
Us haughty wUe to oap the climax 
with an of fair which surpassed them 

happy one chosen ns queen all. Bo ell their friends—men anqwo- 
vood. men. making as Un

He must marry ; that was very thought and activity to the Itnan- 
oertoln—be could not live alone at clal. Industrial, professional, anu 
such a place as Garswood. The mat-; .social circles of the elty—had oeen 
ions looked mysteriously at each bidden to oome to the congress 01 an 
ether, and said, it was to be hoped In rage; unclean and dishevelled, 
be wouli settle soon ; It was so much A handsome carriage had Just toft, 
batter tor a man to marry young, and two men and two women, more 
Sir Owen himself mode Inquiries roeged than their predecessors, had 
about the fairer portion of the popu- hurried into the house,' wbeh h woe- 
toition, • |ul specimen of humanity Shuffled

• Have .you any pretty girls la this through the crowd and watched 
part,of the world ?” he asked one day .. |r disappearance behind the banks 
of Captain HIM. the sporting man par ^ palms and ferns, which screened 
excellence of the neighborhood. thedoorwair. Be looked About In

“I believe so." he replied; “I have over the ripple of applauseheard people say so. It Is not in my faeries "Here's «mother! “which 
lloo, you understand. oame from the Crowd. Then he mov-

"Exactly. Well, It Is In mine—and .«j clumsily tip' the steps and rang 
a very pleasant line I, find It. The the bell
only thing I dreaded in coming hither qy, the footman who opened 
was that I should find nothing but 'door the newcûitt r sitd; "Pa'dto me. 
rustle beduty of'the milkmaid eort. „ coor traveler also begs a «mail 
I have a decided distaste tor It ; and , f™,' 
the fact of the matter Is, I am look- “Certallnly, sir." answered the lec- 
Ing out for a boautlful wife." 'crons attendant. “Pray enter. There

"It Is a very sensible thing to do," Bre many others of your sort nere. 
said Cap tain ■ Hill. r , Wish to arrange ypur toilet f . Pray

•To ne continued.) ■ J : - etep Into the men's dressing room,** es .sa:’1» » ara
•• SINT NK'LAAS DAY.” ,„3.d ...

vagabond.' "I nèed èverytKng I can 
find. In roy business." He passed on 
and entered: the room as directed. 
Nett! a f oul was to he seen. All abolit 
were fine opera c.oaks nod fur-lined 
Overcoats, which the more timid 
halt worn to epneeal their rags, and 
In out-of-the-way nooks were scores 
of silk hats.

“Queer game thlle,” mnrmurea 
tramp, looking Into the- mirror and 
fingering the silverware on the 
dresser. “Wonder what Im In tor. 
Wish my pal was hdre to see mo 
through. Well, here gt.es for a** 
dabs of red paint ou my n°se to make 
believe I'm not the real thing. I 
ought to get a square meal, any-
^Upor entering the ballroom he tonnji 
hhmseir at once the centre of .Oter-, 
vet : all eyes were upon tfnf.' • 

“Cool evening, your honors I ™ 
laime 1, bowing to the right and 

left. “I also bçg a small »vbr.
A shout of laughter greetel this 

request, fallowed by exclamations or 
“Isn't he great !” “splendid make-up, ' 
and "wonderrhV " " , -

“I wonder who he can be i eaiQ
4I*T h°oant" Imagine." repiled her 
brother. ’Borné great art el. I should 
say. from' the wav Jib has painted 
hie fare." „ ,.

• or course, of course," said the 
minister of Justice, anxious to rise 
to the occasion. The very man. Mv 
old friend. Hnrlacber, the artist, 
whom I haven't seen for years.

Advancing to the vagabond ne 
raid- "Ba-a. Ha-a: thought jrpu 
would surprise roe. eb f Well, 
too clever for you. I recognised you 
the moment I set my eyes on you. 
Coroe. let ine present you. Witb 
tMa he took him by the arm and led 
him from group to group. Introducing 
Mm ns “Lukie."

The festival began forthwith with 
slogiug, «tory telling, dancing. The 
banquet ball was thrown open and 
thto vagabond was seated at the 
right of the host. Warmed by tpe 
good wine, he entered Into the spirit 
of the occasion and played his part 
well. He ate ravenously, drank 
quantities of champagne and told 
stories of his actual experiences as 
a tramp, which his host and guests 
accepted as fiction, and enjoyed Im
mensely. Next he was ohosen <o 
lead the grand march with tne 
hostess. The dance was short, how- 

since the hostess being stout 
short of

but

n-
i,

“Violet waA” tie raid, "off the same “And you have always been kind 
roplnlon, as be would sees'.' and In- to me. I have come to y<to In a 
deed there #0JS a rose-tinted, sweet- score of childish' troubles, and you 
scented note from Violet—Just a few were always kind to me. Now I 

1 Hoes—to the effect that she thought want you to let me repay you 
her father wan right. for all your kindness." She spoke

Be laid the notes down with! a no quickly that he could not In- 
f ce ling of burning pain, a thrill of terrapt her. “I want to help you. 
naeetonate anguish that frightened You know that I Wave money. 

llUm Nothing on earth, no power of plenty of money, all lying ldle-tor 
man should take her from him. She I want none, and Aunt Jane will 

t yjHM his own. *-i*d ho would hold her not' touch It. Do accept It ; let me 
until lifu was ended. Then he owned give It to you. I shall never want 
tO klmreir that Mr Haye was right It. for I shall never marry. to 
—crue.ly right, that without money, take It; you would make me hap- 
With an Invalid father, a falling bus- pier than any one In this wide 
Vhess, he could not take a wife. It world It yo uwoulti. I am so grlev-£uen18htAftortnr £ h^-TtlJS? StlSl wo^Kr $£ If

* -K Æ&jftS » ”m'h„ An WIU not mg**.

Tliere came to him a mad desire Do not refuse me—let me help you. ' toTherTcare^the goWen hair. ..Felix had come .nearer to ter. 
fn iriam f|.n lnvplv l ms that bad on listening in wonder to the pas- 
them the breath and fragrance of ?h0“a.VL
orscs, to clasp the sweet white hands the fair head down nearer to him.
"nhU own, to hear the muslo of the “e a“
îonMngat^ren^TrBl^teW hrough There a glad light to *her
longing. He read nernora viir e g ieed them to hu.asrATJWvayara «
written "my love." Then be thought had It. she replied.
to himself that the little note was J£^*S*S*-r'** V°°
written, for her fa h The rich crimson flush burned he*
eee T r”r J*1*., fa‘^ jLVve tint fair face; she knew why. but she 
great ; he could not believe niftv lkl nt t„ , ,
her love for him vra* not as true and ..J^cnUffe I ,ove „ou a„, and you
nn.ervent ns his love fori. are my dearest friends." she replied.

“Have you some good news there. yQu wou,d givo lt to M a)|
FelixT itoked the feeWe psiix without reserve. Eve?” ’• ■' •.
father; and the next moment Felix ,AU aDd yjoro ,r i had It," was
had repreflficd the em 1 hor answer ; and then there was ell-
Idly mastering him ns he crushed the for $ome mlnuteSi, while the fire
*°tter In his hand. violet fa- burned brightly and the north wind

“It Is only a note from Violet, ra wnUod a if need should be !
ther." he replied ; and the mtlsnea . My dcar Evelyn," said Darcy Lone- but I had built up my hopes, 
smile on his father’s face rewarded dale_and )llB Vq1c0 was broken with and lt is hard to see them
l*1™ _ +1lnt _h,,„ emotion—“how «hall I ever thank all , destroyed. I had believed

Darcy Lonsdale knew that while . ^hat this year. I should take my dar-
Violet was true to his {dollied son An cxpreeKion ef perfect rapture ling homo to begin the Ige that 
nothing else would hurt Mm. came over the girl’s face. would be Joy for me. I ato young and

T!iey wore alone -father and son lot me do It?” she feel keenly; lt Is a terrible disap-
-for Kate had cone to the icried. “Yoii have made me one of the polntment to me-a telirtble blow, 
when the hall-door bell rang. Felix happlogt g,r„ the world. Oh. Vlotet, help me to bear lt I"
said, cheerfully. ' , TTie thin hands clasped hers, the >j she raised her beautiful half-Iright-

;Here to ^ visltor sunken eyes looked tenderly lftto CDed |ace to bin
• Few visitors will ccm? ’_TS hers. "What can I dq to help you?" she

hAve lost a fortune, not iouno one, «‘will t .let von irlve it to me, my ««w
«aid Darcy Lonsdale, who had never dearegt Eve ? No-a thousand times «Kiw w. I w|ll not have a ehy4 
spoken a cynical word W • ao, It lg not for the motaoy 1 ooy> formal kiss/ Violet. Kiss me

But It was a visitor, and one whom Bra thanking you. but for the M though ' your heart answered to 
they were both well content to see. thought, for the Intention. Y*h tln<, you ara sorry for me.
It was Evelyn Lester, with A basket have gladdened any heart, yon have BOd that you, will love me and help 
of grapes and delicacies of nil kinds gladdened my life—yon bave given to watt. Say all this—my heart 
for the invalid, and. what was bet- „e tho coarage to get better, yon „ f' ,t . '
ter still, with the Uÿht of love and haTe given me hope. I shall be so she did os he wished She told her 
kindness on her sweet face, and with mueh the better of your coming." breast and wiils-
wonls of sympathy on lier lips. As -Dut that Is not the point !" she that^she mis^orry for Shyisll screams of laughter mlngl-
Fellx saw Her bending over his fa- cried. "Dear Mi. Lonsdale, do ac- PF«i to him that she wa > ed with» the furious beating of a 
ther. he half wished for « moment cept the money. Ah; If yon know "Ira, and then sno raiseo ner iair drum and ih!e discordant blarp of 
that Violet had done something |,ow little I care for It, and how r“°® °.nd kissed Mm. in tnat mo- a Bteam organ playing “ Tarara
like this—had come to see them to much I bare for you—If you knew n;®n“, „ welcomed sorrow, lie w - boom de' afey." Crowds of girls to
their distress. Then he blamed the pleasure lt would give ine, you corned pain—it was all cnangeci in, brilliant costumes with! head cover- 
himself for wishing fhat fhtf were could not refuse !" 60 11 ,,i, *rf/or .T’S.Ü” “ lugs of gleaming gold, covered with
other than she was. Violet whs a He drew: the sweet face down to won a little kindness from ner. lace ; hare-armed girls, too. In spits
goddess to, be. worshipped—Evelyn his and kissed lt. 1 „Bla boar It all now. my aar- of tJje wintry air, which they defy,
a mortal woman. Ho saw lüs fa- „Uy dear Kve. I would1 rather Ur,S' be sold. The waiting, the 8w<llng |„ a8tracb»n hats and
ttier’s face brighten as the girls have thig offer made to me than suspense, the uncertainty, the dis- breeche8 of tremendous girth, all
sweet voice soothed him with well- a other. You have restored some grace—I shall bear It all. I snail buttoned about with! silver. Swains
chosen words. „ of my self-esteem, child-some of remember these moments, and I shall wllo parade the narrow street arm

“I knew you would come. Eve, my nelf-reepectV* blosa the pain» that brought me this jn ûj-m# loudly calling out to each
he said. “Felix, place a ohalr for Evelyn looked np In wonder, for happiness.” . other and always with an eye" on
her close here by my side; It Is Fellx had bent down and kissed A tew moments afterward she look- the laughing girl,
like breatlüng the fresh air of May hcr hand. He gazed at the sweet, ed up and pave » little low laugh. “That Is Net Je. the one with the 
to look at you. Eve. Now, tell me. nilglied face with wonder. " How strange lt is !" she said, orange kerchief, who 1* ever smll-
cMld. something that will bright- ..Eve.'- he said, "you are an an- "After all, you know, I never quite lng," eald thle old lady with the
en me." gel 1 I shall never lorget what you promised." lace cap, pointing to one of . the

It was a pretty picture—the in- bave said and done. I shall never Felix smiled. He was too happy group of chattering girls In the 
valid lying on Ms couch; the girl torget that you have given a des- Just then to think seriously of her dike before this window. “Both Klaas 
with her sweet face and earnest ponding, almost despairing man words. , -, and Piet are crazy to marry hier.

! eyes bending over him, and. bope.” '1 "I have given you the greatest and she cannot give either of them
watcMng them at a distance, the An<j again there , eame to him Just Love, Violet, that a man can give a civil nnswjer. Thley are fihe tel- 
handsome son. The lire burned a pags|nK wish—a faint, fleeting a woman. You will not give me ashes lows, and to-day they skate for 

: brightly, the lamps were lighted, desire—that Violet. hlad shown the In return. I have an fear—my héurt thle queen’s prize on the canal. Yes; 
wlille outside the north wind wailed eamL. affection for them ; but tests on you. The only thing that the skating carnival of Sint Nic 
mournfully. he cheeked the thought. I deplore Is that months must pass |aa& Does not Myneer know, of the

Evelyn took up a bunch 01 ripe violet was a golden-haired goddess, yet before I can call my darling my great kernras of Sint Nlo'laas t Over 
purple grapes. and goddesses did not go about mak- own ; yet I shall wait and work In over all Holland the day of the

“I want to see JOT eat some or |ng offers of their possessions to an- hope. All tilings come to him who good ’Bint' Is kept by the farmers, 
these," she said. "Mre-__Lonsdale fortunate men. . r, knows how to wait ; and you will and there Is much pleasure. I wish
told me that you ate nothing yes- Evo yould hardly be comforted be- oome, pay beautiful love, In time." ^etje Would favor Piet, I have pro- 
terday.” And taking the grapes causo they would not take her money. There was something pathetic hi m[ged ter a fine *bruldsniker’ all 
out one by one In her white fin- she did win one promise from Darcy his deep love and his great trust. tled „„ In a red .bag wltU "sàrsanet 
gers. she held them to Ills lips. Losdalo, and that was that If lie He left her that evening feeling r[bbon of red and green—thle ool- 

How could he re.use? He was so saw himself very hardly pushed he happier than he had felt for some ora Qj |OTe anfl hope, Myneer 
weak and feeble, he had been so com- wouy borrow a few hundreds at time. Violet loved him. Bile had knows." TMs talk of the becapped 
ptotely cruelied by cruel words, that leaat to go on w|th But. though never been so kind to him before. He old dame wa0 half drowned In the 
the girl'» simple kindness moved him. „lle haü succeeded In the one forgot that lie had asked her for dln of tto steam organ. There were

“X have been Heart-broken. Eve, grcat object cf her visit, she hod the klndness-lt had not been epon- booths presided over by fat.
be said. "I did not care to get well. nt ,eaHt dono p0od-she left more taneous. " There Is a Silver lining iiurpio-armed vrows, busy making 

-Yon will live It down.' she return- llopeful hearto behind her. to every cloud,” he thought, os he £ndPIselling groceries and waffles;
ed gently, and those 3^°.nhn«.t ' Later on, when Fellx had seen Eve walked home. But for tills trou- , long rows of blooded tilburys were 
doubted you will be the Ilret to feel ; anU Kate bad listened with Me I riiould never have known dra*n „p beside this canal, their
*Lej!?mck °f __ _ eyes dimmed by tears to the story bow violet loved me- She was gblafts tilted In the air, and the

Yon have never doubted me. Eve? of ll0. generosity, the family sat a"d reserved before, fat, hollow-backed horses eating hay
1 ‘S' ^rïS «rît ” 1 d round the fire discussing the event. riw to kind and from thle baskets. 'Tls the day of
Æ shl rore Trem her chair and “I shall got well, now. Kate." ^|h“ fo!." ™y bright- slnt Nlc'laas which answers to our

knelt down by Ills side. She took both soW Darcy Lonsdale; "yeatarday l Felix ^kept his word. He worked Oirlrimos day. and whloh falls on
his hands —2Vich tliln, worn hands ! *e,t that lt was a matter of todlf- hard and denied himself much that It iho'Lwl'
—In here, and held them there. | f,?rîncen.to l ” makes life bright : but tho labor was ^.Jjlivil^of^tho ^ana|thRlS»M

"I came to siiv something to you, ,lled' ond 1 ^avo^hope. _ Sows one of love. He could not see Violet ln.e carnival of ^tbo ^canal.^Sledges
Mr. Lonsdale,” said she ; “and now P«r’ons in the world retain their old so often aa ho had. Been her—hla daye ot size and ebape are hero,
that I am here I have hardly the faith in mo. I shbll get well, and. were entirely devoted to business— B°™B drawn by fat. sleek Worses, 
courage. Promise not to bo angry. J?velyn says,. I shall live my but he went to Tho Limon in the even- ”^5îre1,p?e,ie<1 *SLiniÜ!?,n,k a 
with me” ! Ireublo down. lng. On the part of Francis Haye shod slicks worked by the oocnpant.

“I could not bo. If I tried, dear H« had not been so cheerful since there was n oort of armed neutral- Flags are flying everywhere. Here
child ” ho reolied' I the first shadow of the cloud ap- tty. He watched the young lovers. Is « bopt blunt of bow] and stern,

Her fs ce flushed, and the light! neared, and from the depths of her he took care that they should not high «P on the ice. sail full, gliding
deepened In lier eves • heart Kate Lonsdale blessed the enjoy many tete-a-tete», but he did along, quite filled with laughing.

-You have know i me all mV life" generous girl who bad done sa not take any active proceedings He girls, whiase cheeks seem as red asYou have know 1 me all my lue. |m]C|i good a1la a worldly man. and after all the flags above them.
“I wish,” she e.aid to herself, Felix Loasdcile mifflit accomplish From thle further end of the dike

“That Felix had chosen Evelyn. I something in the world. The chances comes this most noise and glare 
should think of Ills future with were, all thing» considered, in his whtere are the crowded steam mer- 
hope if he were going to marry favor. Felix had h<i» consolations In ry-go-rounds, at which 
her:*’ for in the depths of Mrs. the shape of iîittkî love letters, en- peasants stolidly gape.
Lonsdale’s loving heart there lurk- c'o^ng violets, torget-mo-nots, p~et- on the stiff, varnished lions, giraffes 
ed some little fear of beautiful ty leave», or some rare flower—let- and cam^is. squeal excitedly as the 

Weak, sickly babies are a great trial Violet Haye. tens that la after years were like engine moves faster, thle silver and
to mothers. They need constant care So the winter passed. Mr. Lons- strains of half-forgotten music. Tb'y gold head-dresses gleam prettily 
both night and dav, and soon wear the d.ele recovered his health very were very «imp’o letters, but they through the lace of their caps, and 
mother out. Baby’s little stomach is slowly. Tho spring of his life were far more dear and precious to over all is the rançons voice of the 
the cause of most‘of the trouble; ft is ; seemed broken ; he found living his him than if they had contained gema persuasive shnwman, eloquent over 
verv weak and in consequence very i trouble down more difficult than o poetry and wonder» of prose. The tho charms of the fat woman, and 
easily upset liabv’s Own Tablets will I he had anticipated. Ha had with- arrival of ono of them brightened thie iron-Jawed roxnt Therd I» a sud- 
eure‘ all babv's troubles. They are 1 drawn liimself from all positions ; h » wlio’.e day. How he read and re- den ruRh towiard the river, and the 
mildlv laxative and give prompt relief, j of trust ; he gave up his office as read Lt, po-ndering each word in lito caugo ts thte coming of the skating 
Concern in" them. Mrs. R. J. Balfour, I church-warden ; he would no long- m, nd, to see hoiv much it conveyed contestant8, stout, squat-looking
Ompmpp Ont Kivs- “I have used Baby's er be overseer. and then o’klng the letter nwa.v at Ieliowe, on phenomenally long-blad-

• own Tn'l,lets’tor stomach troubles and “ir they could believe that of night w til hie treasures. In what ̂  skates.-Metronolltan Magazine.Own 1 ablets lor stomacn trouoiesauu mp l. he _,,d ,.j wU, bold no trust woixte of rapture he answered Vlo-■
constipation, from which my little girl ;unon(. them." lot's notes—for lie hud but one love,
suffered, and they entirely cured her. And he d|d not. What business Viclet ; one hope, which was to win
They produced sound,1 refreshing sleep, wag brought to his office lie did. VI 1 t ; 0:10 faith, which was centred An extraordinary experience he
ard I regard them as uidispensab.e in ( but bo no l0nger mixed with Ills . In Violet. fell the mail oieamer Nord while
any home where there are little ones. ' fe[|ow .rarn. ;ic had taken a lead- i S:> winter wore away, and genial, crossing tho English Channel on a

Mothers from nil parts of Canada I lng part ln al| the business of the : '.ovrly epring beral led' bv snowdrops recent night,
write in favor of Baby’s Own Tablets, | tow u . now be was absont from all and drocu.sns, eame to gladden the ; There was an Immense shoal of her-
proving the claim that they are the tbe meet tigs, and there w.ie a sense hearts and souls of men. rings swimming down tic channel,
very best medicine for all the minor ills ; Qf remorse emong his old trends—t ...., .y.-.,,,, Tx- and tie steamer ploughed her way
of ‘infants and young children. Guar- j a slight feeling that perhaps, af-j viiAi .me ax. ! through, churulnAt up and killing
anted to contain no opiate. Price 2-i 1 ter all, they had misjudged him. • "Sir Owen Chevenlx.” The inhabit- thousands o'f tho fish with her pnd-
oents a box at all druggists or direct ; Still he found life hard. There ante of Ltlford uttered the name die wheel»
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., were times when th ' brave heart wihhjiwP' and roap^ct. Thcw who had Tho . hot! was so tn.ek that it

would have given way but for the never eeeu Sir Oweu made a point affected ILe piogrcas o. the steamer.
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smart we are."
But Lukie could oof be found, ner 

could anyone remember seeing , biro.
A feeling of mistrust seized the min
ister- on he ran to the - butler end 
asked ; "Has anybody gone?" ,, 

"Certainly. One of the princes ; tqe 
one with the embroidered coat."

Bunztnger was nearly paralyzed. 
His knees smote each other as he 
staggered back to face his guest#. 
They crowded about him as he ex- 
exptalned to a deatb-ltke whisper ; 
•’My friends, we have been the vic
tims of a horrible jest. It seems thqt 
a genuine tramp broke Into our 
party. The ungrateful wretch, not 
content with Imposing Upon our hos
pitality, has robbed us of our val
uables besides."

"Terrible ! Terrible ! " exclaimed his 
sister-in-law, “but you yourself rob
bed me of spy Jewels. I saw you. but 
kepi quiet, to see wbat you would 
do. How can you explain that?" * 

■'Explain—explain!" shouted some 
’ hie angry guests.
"Yes. that's the worst Of this 

whole miserable business," whined the 
minister weakly. "He made me bis 
willing confederate. Me, thé chief 
minister of Justice, footed by a corn- 

tramp ; but for the Lord’s sake 
don't let this get out. Be honor
able ; I will restore all-every 'dol
lar's worth.' Only keep It quiet, and 
I pledge yon. never to give or attend 
another such ball." „

For the next few days the roydf ' 
Jewelers did a marvelous business ; 
but "Lukie” was never seen or heard 
of again.—FUengende- Blatter.
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STORIES ABOUT EAGLES.

A Battle Between One of These Birds 
and a Stag.

Some years ago Sir Charles Mordaunt 
witnesses in Scotland a strange battle 
between an eagle,and a stag, which, 
says the' Scotsman, completely dispels 
any theory that the ornithologist may 
put forward as to eagles not attacking 
large animals. The bird singled out 
from a herd one particular buck, which 
it succeeded to driving from the. rest, 
if struck the animal repeatedly with its 
powerful wings, knocked it down and 
finally tilled it.

Baron Schroeder witnessed a 
i spectacle.-,An eagle 
hicb was one of a herd

\

exc

*
i

'i‘
remarkable^B^ectacle. An eagle

Highlands. The cries of the littlmbne 
were answered by its dam, won 
sprang upon the eagle and struck ft 
repeatedly with its forefeet. Fawn, deer 
and eagle rolled headlong down a de
clivity, and the bird was dislodged from 
its hold and the fawn rescued. But Sir 
Kenneth Mackenzie knows a more thrill
ing story than either of tiieee, for, ac
cording to report, an eagle was rent In 
twain during a battle in his forest of 
Oairloch.

Fixing its talons in the quarters of • 
roe the bird was dashed against a tree, 
to a branch of which it endeavored to 
hold to stay the filch 
The bird was halved i

Many traditions are extant aa to 
eagles having carried off and devoured 
children. In the north of England the 
legend is perpetuated by the name of 
many an inn, the sign "The Eagle and 
the Child” being common. The most 
recent case bearing close scrutiny ap
pears to be one which occurred in South 
Africa.

A Boer farmer living on the velt just . 
beyond Barberton, whose stock had 
been harried by eagles, lay in ambush 
for the aerial robbers and saw one of 
them descend and carry off the 5-year- 
old child of one of his Kaffir servants.
He shot the bird, which, with the child

................................ ts grip, fell. into a
bird was dead when

I'm

>.

tptlve.t of its ca 
in an fasten

I
j

(ever.
In person, soon 
breath*. , . ..

The tramp wandered over to tne 
minister. “Do you know whtat 
would make your party famous f
be asked. “Famous for ever ? «,

‘“No, I confess I do not, jnas the still clutched in its 
replv. thorn bush. The

“Well, let’s organize a robber picked up, but the babe was little hurt, 
band.” ^ , The eagle measured nine feet from tip

“Robber bari<l !” answered the host, to tip of the wings. Other stories are 
Incredulously; “We can’t do that.’ told to a similar”end, but appear less 

‘“Why wot V We only need two. To credible than this one. 
let more in if ould spoil the game. Two eagles will stalk a covert in con
i’ve a great plan to make you and ^t. While one conceals itself the other 
your wife famous. Let’s steal some- ^eate about the bushes with a great 
thing.” screaming, driving out its quarry for the

“Steal! Ph'ul !” hidden eagle to swoop down and make
“‘Ob, Just in fun, of course. Noth- afi end Gf jj, An even more insidious 

lng serious ; just pinch a lew me^od ^ag been observed, when an 
watches, purses, diamonds, car- eag|e> detecting a eheep on the edge of 
rings, brooches, bracelets, etc., etc. a j ice flew at iti screaming shrilly, . 
-light, easy thing, of that sort ftnd with (orccfu, beat of winy burled it 
you know. Then when wo have thg va!1 below, where it could
taken someth ng from almost ot / leigure,

ono well let them reclaim Tbere .g a goo(l reafon for believing
after all, the ancient legend as to the

in xt'Mrvi. Foff’h 'lns. Cîreek

grewi

eh© said—“have you not ?—ever since 
I came here, u little, ! rlcudless child.” 

“Yes, It is true. Eve.”
/the older 

Th)e girlsSICKLY BABIES.

/

J

Steamvd Tin-ouich II erring «

every
their property," the women to pay 
a forfeit, say. of a kiss, and the

r drêrre6 Yoe,Vrel,UZ groat poet, met his death.- It 1, said that a.

tSrholtto“Wlm wonld "haveThought Algerian travellers are familiar with thn 
of that? Splendid ! Splend-i-d ! To sight of eagles carrying turtles and tor- 
work at once—only carefully, care- ' toi.ws to a height and dropping them 
... » . vo,, r-' oonghit. Then imon rocks to hrenk the ere?Mires shells 
wo’ll fclaT8 all the more fun show- and render ‘Jre flesh accessible.
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